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SJSU  
theft
 
rate
 up 
40
 
percent
 this
 
year
 
By 
David  Leland 
Daily staff writer 
Theft at 
SJSU has 
risen 
almost
 40 per-
cent in 
the past 
year.  University
 police 
cite 
apathy, 
carelessness  
and lack of 
manpower 
as the 
cause. 
Crime
 analysis 
Officer Eddie
 Anderson,
 
said  that 
71,673  reports 
for property
 loss 
have
 been 
reported
 to UPD 
this year 
com-
pared 
with 51,327 
a year ago. 
This marks 
a 
rise of 
20,346  reports 
for stolen 
property.  
"They 
are crimes 
of opportunity,"
 In-
terim 
Chief  of 
Police
 
Maurice
 Jones 
said. 
"We  need to 
educate 
the  victims 
how to 
guard
 property."
 He 
said
 that 
there  are 
no
 
leads
 in most
 of the 
thefts. 
There  is 
no 
forced  entry,
 no 
description
 and 
no other 
ev-
idence.
 
There
 are 
more
 reports 
being filed
 with 
UPD  this 
year,  Sergeant
 Bill 
Lane  said. 
This 
has a 
tendency  to drive
 up the property
 loss 
figures.
 
"The various departments are report-
ing things this  year that a year ago would 
have  not been 
reported," 
he said 
Lane 
said he 
thinks  
departments  
are 
now 
reporting  
every 
theft  instead
 of only 
large items.
 
A 
total of 
$67,320  in 
property 
has been
 
listed 
as
 stolen in 
1985.  
State 
property  
loss
 has risen
 more 
than
 
50 
percent (a 
rise of 5,369
 reports 
filed) over 
the 
past  12 
months,
 while 
personal 
loss has 
climbed 
by more 
than
 one-third 
(686 reports
 
filed)
 above 
last
 year's. 
While 
it is difficult
 to patrol
 all the 
build-
ings 
at all times, Jones 
is attempting to 
bet-
ter 
utilize his officers
 in the field. 
"We're 
trying  to get the 
officers out of 
their cars
 and on foot,"
 he said. 
Jones also 
recently  directed 
the UPD in-
vestigative  unit
 to begin 
wearing  
uniforms  
instead of 
street  clothes.
 They are
 also driv-
ing patrol
 cars and 
working in 
the field. 
But Office Jeff Higginbotham
 said this 
will not be a 
sufficient means of catching
 the 
thieves.  
"It is lack
 of 
manpower."  
he
 said. 
Higginbotham  is 
referring  to the six
 va-
cant 
positions
 on 
the 
UPD 
work  
force   
a 
police 
chief, 
a 
lieutenant,
 three 
field 
officers  
and 
a 
sergeant.
 
''There 
is lots 
of area
 to 
cover  and
 if you
 
arrest  
somebody
 it 
can 
take
 up 
to two 
or 
three
 hours
 out 
of
 the 
field  ito 
book 
and 
pro-
cess
 the 
prisoner)."
 
Even 
if there
 is 
evidence
 in a 
theft, 
po-
lice  are
 left 
with  
cold
 leads
 many
 times,
 said 
Officer
 Terry
 
Edel.  
continued
 on 
back 
page  
San 
Jose  
firefighters  
try to 
cool  off a 
burning
 
asphalt
 
tanker
 truck
 by 
cutting  
holes  in 
the 
sides of 
the tank
 shell. 
The truck
 
stopped
 
Sunday  evening between 10th 
and
 11th 
streets near Interstate 280. The firefighters 
from Fire Station 3 decided to let the fire
 
Ken 
P. Ruinard Daily staff photographer 
burn itself out. The chief of 
Fire  Battalion 26 
said there was no risk of 
explosion.
 The fire 
was contained by 
about 9:30 p.m. 
Tanker
 fire 
smothered
 
near
 
SJSU
 
By Anne Gelhaus 
Daily staff 
writer  
An asphalt tanker en route to a residence near cam-
pus caught fire near the 11th Street exit off 1-280 Sunday 
night.  
The driver, Rick Dietz, 25, pulled over at a 7 -Eleven 
store near the intersection after the driver of a passing 
car alerted him to the fire by honking his horn. 
Dietz then called local firefighters, who responded 
about 8 p.m. 
The fire started when the seal around the pump motor 
began to leak, Dietz said. 
"Asphalt gets around the pump," he said. "The wind 
runs through (the asphalt) when you're going down
 the 
road, and (the insulation
 around the inner tank) will just 
catch."
 
"I hope it doesn't explode," said 
Brendle
 
Daniels,
 22, 
a 7 -Eleven
 clerk. "1 don't 
care  about my car 
(in  the park 
ing 
lot).
 I just 
don't want to get blown 
up."  
According to Ed Hart, 
chief  of San Jose Fire 
Battal-
ion 26, there was no 
danger  of an explosion. 
"The
 asphalt ( in the inner
 tank) is always 
kept
 at 
about 500 degrees,"
 Hart said. "We're 
hoping to cool it 
down, then move the truck 
off the site." 
After 
determining  that the fire
 would burn itself out 
in
 
three or four hours, 
firefighters decided to 
cut through the 
outer
 tank to the insulation
 and extinguish the 
fire at its 
source. 
Dietz was not bothered
 by the damage 
to
 the rig. 
"(The 
tanker's)
 not mine," he said.
 "I just pull it." 
The 
truck belongs to 
Blue's  Roofing 
Company
 of San 
Jose. 
The engine and 
the  truck from 
Fire
 Station 3 re-
sponded 
to the call along 
with Battalion 26,
 said Mark  
England, a Station
 3 firefighter. The 
fire was an unusual 
one, England
 said. 
"It's like most 
calls,"  he said. "We 
never  expect the 
same  thing 
twice."
 
The 
experience  was not 
uncommon  for 
Dietz,
 how-
ever. 
"This is normal," Dietz
 said of the fire. "It 
happens  a 
few times a year." 
Dietz has been
 driving the tanker for 
about 1,2 years. 
The 
fire was 
disconcerting  to 
Dietz's
 younger 
brother,  Dave, who 
was "just along for 
the ride." 
"This  incident's got 
me
 thinking all different
 ways," 
Dave  Dietz, 23, 
said.  "I'll be 
having
 fun when I get
 home 
in front of the
 TV or find a good poker
 game." 
The fire was 
under control by 
about  9:30 p m 
CSU 
management
 
procedures
 may 
change
 next 
year  
'The 
program
 will try to enhance
 our 
service
 
to the
 students who 
are  our primary 
clientele.  
 
Thomas
 
West,  
CSU director 
By 
Shannon
 Rasmussen 
Daily
 staff writer
 
Management
 
procedures  
within
 
the 
California
 State
 
University  
sys-
tem  
could  
undergo  
some 
major
 
changes
 
beginning
 next 
summer
 if a 
$30 
million
 
proposal  
is 
approved
 by 
Gov. 
George  
Deukmejian.
 
Operations  such
 as registration,
 
REC dips into reserve funds 
By Tyrone van Hooydonk 
Daily staff writer 
Although  operating costs did not exceed  
revenues for the Student Union last fiscal 
year, S.U. Director
 Ron Barrett said the bal-
ance in local reserve accounts dropped be-
cause of 
spending  on construction, building 
repairs and architectural 
services  for the 
Recreation and 
Events  Center. 
The 1984-85 audit report
 states the S.U. 
spent  $24,429 less than the 
revenue
 it received 
($1,143,437) from 
its sources which
 include 
student
 fees, the 
S.U.
 Games area, 
Spartan 
Shops, rental of 
conference rooms, rental
 of 
the Ninth Street 
automated teller 
machines  
and interest from 
locally invested money.
 
Barrett said the 
balance of the local ac-
counts dropped by 
$50,863, which was caused
 
by special
 S.U. 
Board  of Directors 
allocations
 
totaling 
$75,292 for 
architectural work 
on the 
Rec 
Center,  
construction  of the 
automated  
tellers, 
a new 
sound  
system  for the S.U.
 
Ball-
room  and 
new  S.U. 
carpeting.  
As of 
June 30, 
local 
reserves
 
were 
$554,301.
 
These  
reserves 
include
 various bank 
accounts, money market funds, and time cer-
tificates
 of deposit. 
The report by the
 auditing firm Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. will be discussed in 
the SUBOD 
meeting today. 
"(They) found no irregularities, that's 
the essense of 
what this says," Barrett said. 
Barrett said that 75 percent
 of S.U. reve-
nue comes out of student registration  fees. He 
said that $19 of the fee paid by each student 
goes to the S.U. 
The S.U. does not receive money from the 
California State University system or the 
state, but it does not pay 
taxes because it is 
part of a state university, Barrett said. 
Barrett said he would begin discussion in 
today's meeting about the selection of the au-
ditor for 1985-86. 
"I'm going to be recommending that we 
consider bids from 
competing 
firms 

 at 
least three of 
them," Barrett said.
 
"We've
 
used
 the same firm for 
three  years. I think 
it's time for us to get competing bids." 
admissions, course scheduling, finan-
cial aid, records, personnel
 and ac-
counting procedures could be im-
proved with the Administration 
Information  Management System, 
proposed in the 
1986-87 CSU Board of 
Trustees budget. 
The board of trustees is asking 
the state to 
fund  AIMS. a project to 
address
 the universities'
 manage-
ment procedures
 so the program
 can 
be 
implemented
 at the 
19 CSU cam-
puses and the 
chancellor's
 office. 
The AIMS
 program is designed
 to 
provide a 
new information
 system for 
each campus, 
said Thomas West,
 
CSU director of 
the division of 
infor-
mation 
system.  The 
changes
 will in -
dude the 
aquistion
 of new 
comput-
ers, 
operating
 systems, 
productivity  
software and 
office  automation tools 
such  as copy machines. 
"The
 program will try 
to en-
hance 
our service to 
the students 
who  
are our 
primary
 clientele 
and  it will 
continued from
 page one 
A.S. 
to vote 
on waiving 
budget  
rule
 
By 
David  
Wenstrom  
Daily
 
staff  
writer  
The 
Associated  Students Board of Di-
rectors is scheduled to vote tomorrow on 
whether to waive a budget stipulation so 
that the Pan African Students Union may 
go through 
special
 allocations. 
PASU, a regularly funded group, was 
allocated $750 for the 1985-86 fiscal year.  A 
stipulation in the A.S. budget states that 
"no groups listed in the A.S. budget shall be 
allowed to go through special allocations." 
However, another stipulation states 
that the A.S. board may 
waive budget stip-
ulations with a two-thirds vote of the entire 
board. There are 12 directors on the board. 
Andre Elliott, PASU
 president, said the 
group has 20 to 25 members. 
The purpose of 
PASU is to 
"politically educate the stu-
dents and the community of African his-
tory," according to a directory distributed 
by the Student Activities and Services of-
fice. 
'Seven  
hundred  
fifty 
dollars
 is a 
very
 low 
amount  
for what
 we 
expect  to 
do.' 
 Andre Elliott, 
PASU president 
"It's not an unusual 
thing for a bud-
geted group to come
 back and go through 
special 
allocations,"  A.S. 
Business  Admin-
istrator
 Jean Lenart 
said.  
During  the board's Oct. 
16
 meeting, El-
liott  asked the board
 to waive the 
budget  
stipulation so that the 
group may go 
through 
special allocations.
 
"We 
see a need to try and receive more 
funds so we can bring 
speakers such as 
Kwame 'Pure (Stokely Carmichael) to 
speak at the campus," Elliott said. 
Ture was
 a civil rights 
activist  during 
the 1960s 
and worked 
with Martin 
Luther  
King Jr. 
Elliott  said 
PASU
 will request
 $2,300 if 
it 
is allowed to 
go through 
special alloca-
tions. 
The group wants
 to bring several
 
speakers  to 
campus
 this year,
 hold a film 
series,
 
a 
"Pre
-African
 
Liberation
 
Day" 
dance 
and  an 
"African
 History 
Night." The 
African 
History
 Night and
 dance will 
be 
fund-raisers,
 
Elliott  said 
PASU 
was 
allocated  
$750 in 
the  A.S 
budget for 
this
 year. $2,000 
for last year 
and  
$1,700 for
 the 1983-84
 fiscal 
year
 
"Seven hundred fifty
 dollars is a very 
low amount 
for  what we 
expect
 to do," El-
liott said 
"In  the past, 
we
 have receiveel
 
more." 
A.S. Director  
of
 Ethnic Affairs Norma
 
Scheurkogel
 is sponsoring 
the group's re-
quest. 
"I think, 
as a courtesy measure, 
they 
continued on back page 
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Death,
 how we 
feel 
thy
 
sting  
Life
 for 
full-time 
college 
students
 is 
lived semester
 by 
That's 
how  to write a tragedy in journalese 
 distant,
 on -
semester
 or quarter by 
quarter).
 On the fringe, 
dangling  
emotional,  
keeping your opinion out of it. What really hap-
for what seems forever between certain 
drudgery 
and 
pened 
was  that two kids  our age  (in newswriting, 
chief executivedom 
anybody over the age of 18 is a man or woman) died M a 
Every 
day,  five days a week,
 we run around in a state
 
totally
 unfair and unprovoked car
 accident 
while driving 
of chaos, writing 
papers,
 pretending to read 
texts, taking 
home 
from San Francisco. 
notes on 
everything,  trying to get programs
 to run, 
etc.  
Sorority
 
sisters
 Kelli and Kristi 
were  in a car driving 
etc. etc. For 
us,
 life
 will really begin once we nab
 that 
elu-
 
back  from 
San
 Francisco 
about
 2 a.m. What's worse, 
sive BA or BS. This is college, the 
four
 or five 
years  
in 
they,  and two
 other friends
 
in
 another
 car 
had been
 cele-
which even 
philosophy majors 
don't  have time to 
ponder
 
brating Kelli's 
21st 
birthday.
 Assumption: dead
 drunk, 
life. 
right?
 
Why does it 
take a tragedy to turn 
us away from our 
Wrong. 
The officer at the scene of the accident wrote in his of-
ficial report that alcohol "did not appear to be the cause 
of the accident."
 An unofficial note attached to the report 
said he thought that Kristi, who'd been 
driving, had fallen 
asleep. 
Kristi had classes and too much homework and was 
more than likely stressed outjust
 like the rest of us. 
Julie
 
All she did
 was fall asleep, probably only closed her 
eyes for a second. Death saw his chance and took it. Two 
pretty, young,
 happy girls became symbols of Death's 
Tilsner
 
random hang. They were five minutes from home. 
lives and toward the big picture? 
We're college kids, young and healthy and beautiful.
 
We don't die. 
But then Death turns away momentarily from 
the  
hospitals and convalescent homes and chooses to take two 
of us. Chooses two of us for no other reason than sleep, 
which 
comes  so naturally to all things young, and leaves 
contemporaries and parents stunned and enraged at the 
choice. 
"Two women were killed last Saturday when their 
car hit a bridge abutment on Highway 101. They were 
identifed as Kelli Pelayo, 21, and Kristi Martin, 19." 
In the aftermath, the rest of us 
are forced to ponder, if 
only for a minute, our egg shell mortality. The effects of 
such a tragedy are far-reaching. Family 
and friends of 
Kelli and Kristi
 are no doubt still walking around wrap-
ped in sorrow and bewilderment, but I wonder how many 
strangers read the story and just 
stopped and thought. 
Why does it have to take something like this to make 
us think? 
I hope I'm not preaching. I'm not saying,"Lock your-
selves in your rooms and hide!," nor am I saying,"Party 
hardy, dudes, tonight may be 
your
 last!" But maybe we 
should think about
 living now, in spite of the homework 
and 7:30 a.m.
 classes and crap. There is some merit to the 
saying, "Stop and smell the roses," when we're reminded 
that Death doesn't stop to consider age. 
Letter  Poll
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Enlightening
 
films still 
being 
made
 
by
 film 
makers  
While the constant onslaught 
of
 media attention to her traditional duty to her 
widowed  mother. It is a quiet 
tragedy  both 
natural  and manmade  can sometimes 
film, made with loving care. 
distance 
audiences,
 other forms 
of communication
 
can  Through the camera lens, Wang invites 
the  audience 
close the gap 
and bring reality closer to home. 
to become part of a 
Chinese  family for a little while. A 
Consider the medium of 
film, for instance. Histori-
cally, film has been used as a tool for propaganda, but it 
also has been used
 to educate. 
Think not of "Rambo" or "Invasion U.S.A.," or any 
Clint Eastwood movie. Those are commercial ventures, 
hyperbole in which "might for right" prevails. 
Consider instead 
Volker
 Schlondorff's chilling 1981 
film "Circle of Deceit." Filmed on the streets of Beirut 
during actual civil war, it is a sobering account of a 
Ger-
man journalist
 covering a Lebanese civil war and how he 
is affected by what he experiences both politically and 
personally.  
The tension and 
suffering are palpable. Though the 
film is fiction, the backdrop is real and the events are 
real. 
But a film needn't have political overtones to be effec-
tive. It can be an intimate portrayal
 of a family, as in 
Wayne 
Wang's  new film "Dim Sum: A Little Bit of 
Heart." 
Set in 
San Francisco's Chinatown, "Dim Sum" 
fo-
cuses on a young Chinese-American woman 
caught be-
tween assimilation into 
contemporary American life
 and 
Patricia
 
Pane
 
viewer shares in life's everyday problems and their even-
tual resolution. 
"The Home and the 
World" is another intimate 
movie.  This time the setting and 
subject is India of 1908 as 
seen 
entirely
 through Indian eyes 
by director Satyajit 
Ray. The 
events outside 
the  world are 
enacted
 in an ex-
quisite chamber 
drama. 
"The Home and 
the World" revolves
 around the 
wife
 
of a 
Bengali
 landowner who 
is
 encouraged by her 
husband 
to
 learn English 
and  venture 
outside
 the confines of 
tradi-
tional 
seclusion.  
In so doing, she meets
 one of her 
husband's
 old 
friends, a 
politician  who 
preaches
 nationalism. Even-
tually,
 the friend brings
 destruction and 
divisiveness  to 
the area and to the 
couple's marriage. 
Several
 recent  British films
 have allowed insight
 into 
human
 psyche. 
One is "Wetherby,"
 David Hare's 
cinematic
 directo-
rial debut 
and the other is "Dance
 with a Stranger," the
 
true 
story of Ruth Ellis, the 
last woman to be hanged
 in 
Britain. 
While 
"Wetherby"
 explores the 
cause  and effect of 
repressing 
human  emotions, 
"Dance
 with a Stranger" il-
lustrates 
uncontrollable human 
emotion  and obsession. 
In "Wetherby" the inability to 
communicate drives a 
young 
man to despair and suicide,
 whereas in "Dance 
with a 
Stranger" a young woman
 is driven to murder 
and 
later  pays the price 
with  her own life. 
Though film 
should  sometimes be 
used  as refuge 
from everyday
 pressures and as 
pure entertainment, 
it 
can 
also  be enjoyed 
as enlightenment.
 
Letters
 
to the Editor 
Don't 
blame  A.S. for
 inherited 
problems 
Editor,  
The guest 
opinion  of Oct. 17 by 
Michael Schneider 
and 
friends  ("A.S. administration
 criticized") is 
nothing  
more than 
a political temper 
tantrum aimed at 
mislead-
ing the student body
 by throwing out 
accusations  intended 
only to drag 
down the A.S. into 
a meaningless 
quagmire  of 
debate. 
How 
easy 
it
 is to 
blame  this
 government
 for
 
inherited
 
flaws. 
The very fact that these problems exist is why we, the
 
students,  elected a new A.S. 
government
 so overwhelm-
ingly last year. 
Here are some
 points 
missed
 by 
Schneider's
 attack 
on 
his political nemesis: 
 The 
guest  opinion states its concern that the general 
ucitirifIRLSIY
 
ott,,,o1
 
r4i.11"e 
AtV--
fund revenue led last year's Your Effective Student Sup-
port Party board of directors to push for "revenue -gener-
ating enterprises" and derides the new A.S. for "sabatog-
ing" the plan out of "ignorance and ideological 
extremism." 
The fact is that the 
Y.E.S.S. idea of a 
revenue -gener-
ating enterprise 
turned  out to be a 
BASS  ticket outlet, 
which was 
losing $800 a 
month  when this 
A.S.
 disconti-
nued
 the service. 
(Remember,
 these funds
 come from our 
pockets.)
 
Another
 idea 
for  a 
business  
that
 was 
to
 have 
been  
paid 
for  by 
the
 students
 ( but 
never 
started)  
included  
a 
beauty  
parlor.  
There  
were
 plans 
to create
 a 
yearbook
 as 
well.
 Great 
ideas,  
hmmm?
 
 This year's A.S.
 members actually
 pay themselves
 
less than 
Michael
 Schneider's 
government, so 
the accusa-
tion  of "squandering"
 funds on pay 
raises  is out-and-out 
deception. 
 
Co 
L1 fo 440or 
TX)04t4
 
145 
13S4a6ON'S
 
.95404
 
1.1ABrtS"
  
411.-
semer-Ordensr, 
Schneider administration executives for 1984-85 re-
ceived $400 a month compared to $390 for the O'Doherty 
administration. 
Last
 year's AS. directors received $75 a 
month compared to the present board's $50 a month. 
 The allocation designated in Schneider's budget for 
the Music Department is a prime
 example of the vindic-
tive attitude 
of last year's A.S. toward the United Stu-
dents
 
Party.
 
Although  
allocated
 $14,999, 
the Music 
Department  
was
 instructed 
to spend the 
entire  amount 
on the march-
ing  band, and 
ignore all of 
the other 
groups   
concert
 
choir, 
symphonic
 band, 
symphony,  
university  chorus
 and 
jazz 
ensembles   
that had 
always
 received
 part of the 
money. This 
action by 
Schneider's  
board  was 
solely  in-
tended  to 
create
 problems 
for  the Music 
Department  
and
 
the new
 AS.. This is 
just an 
example
 of the 
finagling
 that 
had to be 
corrected  when 
the new A.S. 
came  into office.
 
Mr. Schneider encourages students to attend the A.S. 
board meeting Wednesday, 
and he tells us what to say 
when we get there: "Stop spending." That is advice the 
new A.S. has 
already
 heeded. You see, they knew fiscal 
responsibility was expected of them 
as soon as they saw 
the 
vote
 tally last year, which ousted the most wasteful 
A.S. government in years. 
They
 know the same fate 
awaits  any group who repeats the Y.E.S.S. mistakes. 
Stafford Hebert 
Director 
A.S. 
Program
 Boa rd 
Chairman 
Student Union Board of Directors 
Redwood
 story needs clarifying 
Editor,
 
This letter is in 
regard  to the Oct. 16 
article  "Redwood 
Sojourn" in the 
Spartan
 Daily about the 
SJSU Sierra 
Club I want to 
clarify
 some information published con-
cerning the history of logging in Big Basin
 State Park. It 
is the original 2,500 acres of parkland
 ( the central area 
where the headquarters are located) that has
 never been 
logged Logging
 had
 
once occurred on the land the park 
later acquired 
Anne
 Madden 
Senior 
Sociology 
40...Avriaraisfroa
 114-
Hooping
 it 
Up
 
Leonard
 
Hoops  
Trick, or treat? 
With Halloween coming up, "Hopping it 
Up" be-
gins a four-part
 column devoted to telling the tale of 
three  
people,
 and 
the special Halloween that brought 
them closer
 together. 
T LOOKED LIKE 
it would be just 
another  
Halloween. Mike and Robert
 would go trick -or -
treating, eat their candy and 
move on to the next 
day. But 
sometimes,  when you try hard enough, 
events can be altered  and so can lives. 
Mike lived in a nice enough neighborhood. Most 
of the trees around his house still had their bright 
leaves, and it probably wouldn't be until the middle 
of November that Robert would come
 over and help 
Mike rake 
them.  
Mike always loved that time of the year because 
after the yard was all cleaned up, his mom would 
make a scrumptious leaf pie. 
Robert didn't have it so lucky  his family lived 
on the other side of the off -road vehicle tracks. His 
father received a dishonorable
 discharge from the 
Coast Guard five years ago for sexually harassing a 
dolphin off the coast of 
southern  Florida. 
The Morfelds had lived a pretty good life up until 
then, but they hit the bottom when "Boy's 
Life"  
forced Robert to cancel his subscription. 
Mike was getting out of Mrs. Lepley's fifth 
grade class and Robert was cleaning blackboards in 
Mrs. Hooton's second grade class I Mike had 
skipped
 
third and fourth grades  Robert had been held 
back in second grade for two years). It was the day 
before Halloween, a Friday. 
When Robert gut done with the 
east board, he 
met Mike outside. They both chuckled 
when Robert 
showed Mike the three sticks of chalk he had 
smuggled into his 
"Josie
 and the Pussycats" lunch 
box. Mike, though, was a little worried 
they might be 
getting  addicted to the chalk. 
"I don't know about that blue 
stick,"
 he said to 
Robert. "It gave me worms last time." 
"Oh," Robert 
snapped. "Worms are 
good
 for 
you. They clean you out." 
Mike nodded and 
walked toward the bike 
rack, 
not realizing
 the foreign object he had 
protruding  
from his right nostril. He 
wouldn't find out, however,
 
until it was too late. 
Presently, Mike's palms began to sweat
  they 
were abnormally hairy 
for a 10-year -old boy. His 
walk slowed
 to a near -crawl and he began 
to 
hyperventilate. 
Robert  was about to ask 
him what was going 
on 
when 
he
 saw the reason for Mike's 
nervousness   
Whitney. 
WH1TNEY
 
CLARKE
 WAS the 
only girl in 
Mike's  class 
who  wore a 
bra.  On some 
days, she 
would come 
to school 
wearing  
eye 
shadow, lipstick
 and perfume, 
making  Mike 
wiggle about
 uncomfortably
 behind his 
desk.  
Last week
 Mike saw her 
with Eric, that 
junior -
high jerk with the
 mustache who 
had a bench press
 
in his garage. 
Mike found out 
Eric  had asked her
 to a 
dance, and rumor
 had it that they 
had kissed, maybe
 
even
 that French way 
Mike's older sister 
always  
talked 
about.  
As Whitney 
walked  closer, Mike realized
 she 
was wearing lip 
gloss  and her nails 
were polished. 
He wanted 
to kiss her so 
badly,
 he would have 
given 
up his entire marble
 collection, even 
the cat's-eye he 
won from 
Phil  Johnson. 
"Uh,
 hi, Whitney," Mike
 sighed "How come
 
you weren't in school 
today?" 
"Eric  and I were 
making  out in the
 park all 
morning,"  Whitney 
laughed, playing 
with  Mike's 
heart. "I 
even let him touch 
me wherever he 
wanted."
 
To be continued. 
. . 
Leonard 
Hoops  is the 
assistant
 forum 
editor,
 and 
he knows when he has it good. 
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Dl 
tr 
School
 
of 
Science
 
to 
build
 
animal
 
research  
facility
 
Some 
current
 cages
 do not 
meet  
minimum
 accreditation
 
standards
 
By
 Anne 
Gelhaus
 
said,  
building with 
independent
 ventila-
Dairy
 
staff writer
 
"AAALAC
 
accreditation 
is the
 
lion,"  Holley said, 
The 
seventh
 floor
 of Duncan
 
Hall
 
highest,"  Holley 
said.  "With the 
Isolation rooms
 on the sixth 
floor 
will 
be
 the 
site 
of
 
SJSU's
 first
 
inte-
 
AAALAC  method, 
we don't 
have 
to
 
house
 
mice and rabbits, 
grated
 research 
animal
 facility, 
said
 
police  ourselves  " 
"The 
species  are 
mixed,"
 Holley 
Dan 
Holley,  a 
member 
of
 the Aca-
 
"If anyone's  
wondering
 if you're
 
said.  
demic 
Senate  
Animal
 Facilities 
Pro-
 
doing what
 you should 
be doing, the 
A 
cage  washer 
was  installed on 
cedures  
Committee,  
accreditation says it all," 
Laboratory
 
the 
seventh
 floor
 in 1983 as the
 first 
Animal 
facilities  
are currently
 
Coordinator 
Carol  Markley said. 
step 
toward 
establishing  
a perma-
spread 
throughout
 four floors
 of Dun- 
The NIH standards for 
research
 
nent
 facility, Holley 
said. 
can Hall,
 said 
Holley,  
an associate bi- 
animal
 facilities 
include  separate 
"It works 
just like a 
giant dish-
ology 
professor.
 
Animals
 are 
also  
rooms  for each species
 and separate
 
washer," 
he 
said. 
kept  in the 
Old 
Science
 Building, he rooms where experiments can be 
Lester 
Lange,  dean of 
the School 
said. 
performed, 
Holley  said. 
of Science,
 approved 
the location 
of 
The new
 animal
 facility 
is being 
"There
 are strict
 requirements
 the 
animal  facility
 and the 
purchase  
designed 
to meet 
the 
standards  of the on air exchange and temperature,
 
of the
 cage washer 
in 1982, Holley 
American
 Association 
for  the Ac- humidity and 
lighting 
control,"  
he 
said. The 
administration  
allocated 
creditation 
of 
Laboratory  Animal
 said. 
$69,000 for the 
washer's  installation 
Care,  Holley 
said. The SJSU
 adminis- 
Some current facilities would 
not  
and 
construction of a root over the 
tration 
allocated  
$1,200  for 
an
 AAA- 
pass 
AAALAC,
 he 
said.  
equipment, he said. 
LAC 
application,
 he said.
 
"In this day, the animal 
Two 
animal
 housing rooms have 
"(The 
School
 
of
 Science) is 
movement  has gotten us to 
think
 
been
 
completed  on 
the seventh floor. 
bound 
by federal 
guidelines  
to meet about the 
ethics of what we're
 
The walls are aporous to allow proper 
minimum
 
requirements
 in housing doing," Holley said, referring to 
pub-  
ventilation  and the lighting is con -
and 
animal  
care  and use (in re- lic outcry 
over developments
 
such  
as 
trolled, Holley said. 
search),  Holley said. "We're 
trying  "Baby Fae's" baboon 
heart trans- 
The 
seventh -floor aviary will be 
very 
hard
 in building
 the 
(animal) fa- plant. 
"We  want to provide
 the 
best  
eonverted  to single 
shelters,
 
Holley  
cility 
to make
 sure 
these  guidelines
 care possible for the animals 
that
 
said.
 The 
completed  
facility 
will 
have  
are met." 
we're using." 
four
 to nine 
r000ms,
 he said.
 
AAALAC reviews
 an institution's Current animal 
facilities include 
"The 
(completed)
 rooms
 will 
re-
facilities 
once a 
year  to see that it a food refrigerator and 
a preparation main 
as 
they
 are," 
Holley 
said. 
"We 
meets
 the standards 
of the National room for surgery on the
 fourth floor 
want all the 
rooms  
to
 look 
like this." 
Institute of 
Health,
 Holley said. An 
of Duncan Hall. A 
quarantine  room in A 
1972  grant 
funded 
the  construe
-
institution 
without 
accreditation
 the 
basement
 is the breeding
 ground tion 
of experimentation
 chambers on 
must 
report  to the NIH 
every three 
for a colony of 
mice,  
the 
seventh 
floor, 
Holley  
said.  Holley
 
years  on the status 
of
 its facilities, he 
"it's one 
of the only rooms in the 
is 
currently  
using 
the 
chambers
 to re -
Ron 
Cocketille  
Daily  
staff 
photographer
 
When
 finished, the 
animal facility
 will look like 
this animal 
ward,  which 
housed  rats 
The  
experiment
 is 
computer  
con-
trolled,  
Holley  
said.  A 
print 
out  mon-
itors
 the 
heart  
rates,  body
 
tempera-
ture, 
activity  
levels, 
and 
feeding
 
and  
drinking
 rates 
of 
individual
 
rats.  
search  
the 
connection
 
between
 
bior-
hythms
 
and
 let
 lag.
 
At the
 touch
 
of
 a 
button,  
a 
"Sen-
saphone"
 gives
 Holley 
information
 
the 
controlled
 
environment
 of 
the ex-
periment. 
"(The  
Sensaphoner
 dials
 four 
dif-
ferent  
numbers  
( to 
reach  
people)  
when 
something
 goes 
wrong 
(with  
the 
experiment),"
 
Holley  said.
 
The administration 
allocated  
817,000 this 
year for the 
completion  of 
the animal 
facility,  Holley said. Con-
struction could 
begin  this summer if 
the preliminary plans
 are approved 
by the
 university architect 
and the 
Academic Senate. 
Continuing
 
Education
 
offers  
students  
chance
 to study 
overseas
 
By Jack Tordjman 
Daily 
staff  writer 
SJSU 
students
 can leave San 
Jose to study overseas. 
The Office 
of Continuing 
Educa-
tion offers an international
 travel and 
study program 
that allows students 
to study
 in a foreign 
country
 for one 
year and get academic
 credit for it. 
Nancy Tofleri, California State 
University International Programs
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Saone 
representative, 
said
 the idea is to Italy 
through  the program last 
is to lind out if students are 
going  to to the world," Capano 
said. "Going to  students 
qualify
 for
 is also applicable 
provide 
students
 from all 
over
 the spring, 
be able to handle the 
cultural shock of Europe is neat. You 
combine
 study- overseas. Students have to be 
juniors
 
United 
States
 with an 
opportunity  to 
Capano said that leaving home 
being  in an unfamiliar environment, ing and 
travelling. You realize how and have a 
declared  major. 
study in a 
foreign country. They
 might first seem 
like
 a long enter- Tofleri
 said. Europeans look at the United States 
According to 
Tofleri, more than
 
would spend a 
year learning 
more
 prise, but 
the  Office of 
Continuing  
Before they leave the United and the world." 
500 
students
 participate 
each
 year in 
about 
the 
country,  the 
language  and Education  has counselors
 to help stu- 
States, 
students
 
have
 an 
idea of the 
To be 
eligible  for the program, 
the CSU international 
programs.  The 
the culture. 
Students
 combine living, dents organize the trip and get
 pre- details of their trip. Matters such as students
 must be currently enrolled overseas program has 
been going on 
studying  and 
learning  in a 
different
 pared. 
housing, classes, banking arrange- in a California State University for more than 20 years. 
place with 
different  people. 
As far as  
program  applications 
ments 
and  information about the 
school.
 Their 
cumulative
 G.P.A. Loans,  grants and
 financial aid 
Students 
have  a list 01
 
16
 
foreign  
are 
concerned,
 Capano said she
 had 
country they 
are going to are dis- 
should be at least 2.75 
or
 3.00, depend-
 are 
available  and 
applicable.
 
Stu. 
countries they 
can choose
 from, in- to go 
through
 several
 steps.
 She said 
cussed  and arranged here,
 explained 
ing
 on the 
program.  They should also dents should make
 arrangements for 
eluding 
France,
 Israel.
 Sweden,
 she 
had  to 
choose
 the 
program  she 
Tofleri. have some basic knowledge in a for- 
financial aid now, Capano said. 
China, 
Mexico  and 
Germany.
 
wanted  or that could 
offer  classes she Capano, a graphic 
arts major, eign language, according to the pro- Capano said 
students  interested 
"This program is a 
great 
occa- needed, 
write a 
paragraph about why said she wanted to 
get a 
cultural
 ex- 
gram and the country,  
in the program
 should contact
 the Of-
sion to get 
away
 from San Jose,
 Cali- 
she 
wanted  to go and explain how she perience 
while in 
Europe. She said 
Currently enrolled CSU students lice of Continuing Education,
 located 
fornia and
 the 
U.S. and 
check  out 
would 
handle  being thousands of being there 
was  the perfect way
 to 
don't have to pay
 overseas tuition in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 136B or 
what's  going on 
overseas," 
said  Lisa 
miles  away from
 home, 
see  what she was being taught. 
and fees. They pay only their regular call 277-2816. The deadline 
Mapply is 
Capano, a 
SJSU
 student who
 went to 
The organization's 
main  concern 
"I now have a different approach campus 
fees, and financial aid that Feb.1,1986. 
Self-esteem
 
group
 
offers
 
advice
 
to 
all  
By Jack 
Tordjman 
communication
 
among  
students,  
"The students with problems lis-
Daily staff 
writer  Craig
 said. 
People
 come 
for advice
 
ten
 to 
each 
other 
and eventually help 
Students who feel 
they
 have low because they
 
complain  
about  
not
 
one  
another.  They become listeners 
or 
weak
 self-esteem 
and have 
prob- 
being  helped
 by anyone
 around 
them,
 
and
 counselors,"
 
Craig  said. 
(ems
 taking exams 
can  talk about it Craig 
said.  
The students range in class 
and  share their concerns 
with
 others For Craig, 
her job 
as
 a 
counselor  
standing
 from freshmen to graduate 
in the 
Self  Esteem and Low Confi- 
involves
 listening,
 
helping
 
people
 
students and from age 22 to 35, Craig 
dence  counseling group led by Marjo- solve
 their 
problems  and 
getting
 
said.  
rie  
Craig.  them to 
look at 
their  situation
 with 
The counseling group meets 
"This group is designed to help 
another 
angle or a different
 
ap-
 
every
 Thursday from 
2:30  to 4:15 
students 
whose  main problem is not proach.
 The group 
works 
together  for 
p.m.
 The
 counseling
 services
 are 
10 
having
 enough confidence and 
whose a 
different
 interpretation 
and 
sugges-
 
cated 
in the 
Administration  Building, 
self-esteem affects their perfor-
 lions for new
 
strategies,
 Craig
 
said.  
Room
 201, 
mance at school," said Craig, a coun-
selor at counseling 
services. 
Wozniak 
completes 
new 
product
 
The group meets on a weekly 
rone, a remote
 control device for 
Unlike  
other
 
remote
 
control
 de 
basis and students
 talk about prob- 
PALO ALTO (AP)  Little Ty-
lems such as fear or insecurity they 
vices, the
 new 
product
 does 
not  have 
have with their 
parents,  professors or 
home-entertainment equipment, will 
to be 
aimed  at 
an
 appliance
 to makc
 
peers, Craig said. Students talk a 
lot 
be introduced
 later this month as the 
it 
work, he 
said in 
an
 interview
 pub 
and listen
 to each other's stories or 
first product of the new company 
lished 
Monday 
by the 
Peninsula
 
problems, she said. 
What
 comes out 
formed by Steven Wozniak. 
Times 
Tribune. 
is that 
they
 generally don't 
have  as 
Wozniak, 35, co-founded Apple 
"I've had
 a remote
 control 
life -
much self-esteem as 
they need in 
Computer Inc., but left Apple last 
style. You
 don't 
want  to 
walk
 over to 
order
 to do well in their activities. 
February to 
found his new company, 
a piece 
of 
equipment
 
and  push 
a but 
They work on a 
much better under- 
CL9. 
ton," 
said 
Wozniak.
 "I've 
very 
anti  
standing  of themselves, 
Craig  said. 
"What they also are striving
 for 
button.  
' 
IS to become 
more  aware of the res-
sources
 against stress
 and analyze 
the negative perceptions 
they  have of 
themselves,"
 Craig said. 
Then the 
students  are assigned to 
Prep 
Sessions  
go outside and apply what they 
just 
worked 
on, she said. 
"Our society is extremely
 corn 
petitive.  Students are forced to com-
pete all the time. Some
 of them have 
problems dealing with such a contin-
ual pressure," Craig said. 
Students
 come to the group be-
cause they want to talk
 about their 
problems with somebody. Most stu-
dents feel that there is not enough 
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Welcome
 
to
 
college
 
ball
 
Freshmen
 recruits
 
begin  
hoop 
careers at 
SJSU 
By
 Scott 
Van  Camp 
Daily  staff 
writer  
It's not easy entering
 a Divi-
sion 1 basketball
 program as a 
freshman,
 a concept SJSU 
coach 
Bill Berry knows
 too well. 
With 
official practice just a 
week old,
 Berry plans to 
indoctri-
nate 
his crop of freshmen  
Sean 
Newman, Anthony 
Perry and Di-
etrich 
Waters slowly. 
"The most important thing
 is 
for them to learn," 
Berry said. "Of 
course 'defense'
 seems to be a 
for-
eign word to 
freshmen,
 so we stress 
that 
"Their  attitudes and 
keeping
 
an open mind are 
also  important " 
Waters,
 a swingman from Val-
ley 
High
 School in 
Sacramento,
 
said he was eager 
to get started. 
"I feel
 excited and a 
little bit 
nervous,"
 he said. 
The 6-foot -8, 
200 -pounder aver-
aged 15 points 
and  12 rebounds a 
game
 in high school. Waters said
 
his main strength is 
going to the 
boards.
 
"I want to be the
 leading re -
bounder by the time I'm 
through 
here," he said. 
Oregon  State and Wichita 
State  
both attempted to recruit 
Waters, 
but he decided the 
PCAA
 was an 
up-and-coming
 league. 
"I
 figure I'll get the same 
pub-
licity going here as I 
would  at some 
of the other schools," Waters said. 
Perry, a guard from 
Washing-
ton High in Los Angeles, said 
the 
team's
 first practice didn't sur-
prise him.
 
"It was hard  just 
what  I ex-
pected.
 I was nervous at the begin-
ning," 
he said. 
When comparing the college 
atmosphere to high school, Perry 
said there was a big difference 
"It's serious here. This is more 
of a job, while high school is more 
fun." he said. 
According to Perry, some ad-
vice given to the older players by 
the coach helped him out in the 
practice.
 
"The guys were asked to help 
us freshmen as much as they could. 
Bobby Evans (a senior) gave me a 
lift through the conditioning part," 
he 
said. 
Perry,
 a 6-foot, I65
-pounder  
who 
averaged  27 points per game 
last 
year,  
said 
he
 was behind in his 
conditioning. During the summer 
he underwent operations on both 
feet that left him in bed for six 
weeks.
 
"I'm really proud of myself for 
coming back," he said. 
Newman played at Santa
 Mon-
ica High School and is expected to 
see duty as a point 
guard  for the 
Spartans. 
He averaged seven assists last 
year and would like to continue 
dishing the ball off. 
"I like to see my teammates 
4.401.-
anwairemell141890020° 
Ken P. Ruinard  Daily staff photographer 
Anthony Perry 
prepares to pass during 
practice 
score. I like those assists," he said.
 
Newman
 also went into last 
week's first practice with mixed 
feelings. 
"The running part
 was hard, 
and I was nervous.
 The coach is 
very 
demanding,  but you just 
have 
to 
work hard for him," Newman 
said. 
Fresno 
State, Cal
-State  
Bakersfield  and 
Georgia
 Tech were 
some of the 
schools that 
recruited  
him, but
 SJSU showed 
the most in-
terest. 
"San 
Jose recruited me 
tough,  
so I stuck with 
them," he said. 
Berry
 is unsure at 
this
 point 
how
 the three players 
will contrib-
ute 
this season. 
"I don't know how 
they'll fit in. 
Hopefully they'll 
mature,  develop 
Burnin'  Bears 
bustin'
 out 
WACO, Texas ( AP  The 
Bay-
lor Bears are back
 doing what they 
do best, ambushing
 the Southwest 
Conference. 
It seems 
there's
 no bad Bear like 
a spurned Bear. 
Baylor coach 
Grant  Teaff, who 
can play 
psychological
 poker with the 
best, 
bluffed his Bears into 
believing 
they were downgraded
 and under-
rated by the so-called experts. 
"We're not
 going to finish eighth 
like we were picked," Teaff 
said
 dur-
ing the
 early part of the season. 
"We're better than that." 
Indeed,
 the Bears have rushed 
right to the head of the SWC 
football 
class with a 4-0 start based on physi-
OVERCOMERS
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cal defense and a 
diversified Veer of-
fense. They beat Southern
 California 
on the road
 to gain momentum 
for 
victories over 
Texas  Tech, Houston, 
SMU and Texas 
A&M.  
Baylor, which 
is host to Texas
 
Christian  Saturday,
 beat Texas A&M
 
20-15 
Saturday  night in 
Baylor  Sta 
dium. 
"We're becoming a resilient 
team," Teaff said. "Our kicking 
game has been great We've had the 
clutch defense when we've needed it. 
And our offense has been doing the 
job on third down. We had drives of 
97, 75, and 80 yards against the Ag-
gies, and that's good 
offense"
 
BEYOND 
9 TO 5 
 Open early 
 Open
 late 
 Open weekends 
kinko's
 
481 E San Carlos
 St . 295-5511 
93
 
Pasco
 de San Antonio
 295-4336 
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Now 
hiring  for 
part-time  
employment
 
for Internship
 Program 
Information
 
Exchange
 Session
 
will be 
held
 
Wednesday,
 Oct.
 23 
in the 
Umunhum
 
Room 
2 - 4 
pm
 
People
 Express 
is an equal 
opportunity 
employer 
and learn 
defense,"  he said. 
The coach added 
that many 
freshman
 players 
experience a 
rude 
awakening
 after 
starring
 on 
their 
high  school teams. 
"The  
competition  
is a lot 
bet-
ter. They 
were the
 best  in 
high  
school,
 and now they 
come  out and 
everybody's
 as good as 
they are," 
Berry 
said.  
The 
team's  first
 game is 
an ex-
hibition  
contest
 Nov. 
14 against 
the 
Smelt 
Olympia  
club  team 
from  Yu-
goslavia,  
and  Berry 
expects 
the 
Spartans
 to be 
prepared.  
"The key is for us to establish a 
style of play. That's why the first 
practice is most important because 
it sets the tone for 
the rest of the 
year," Berry said. 
Tuesday, October 22, 1985/Spartan
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Same 
script  
for volleyballers
 
By 
Anne 
Spandau
 
Daily 
staff  writer 
For 
the  SJSU 
volleyball  
team,  
it's
 the 
same  
old  story.
 
The 
Spartans  beat
 Washington
 
and 
Washington  
State over 
the week-
end, 
but  Head Coach
 Dick 
Montgom-
ery is 
concerned  about
 his team'.
 
play.
 
"From
 the standpoint 
of a coach, 
I'm not real happy 
with our level of 
intensity," he 
said. "We're beating 
teams 
like Washington and 
Washing-
ton State, but we're just
 not execut-
ing."  
Lisa 
Ice, who led the team 
against Washington 
with
 17  kills, ag-
reed with 
Montgomery.  
"We didn't even 
play up to where 
we should be playing," she said. "We 
didn't just go out 
there and show our 
potential
 like we should 
have."  
The 
Spartans  opened their state 
of Washington tour 
in Pullman Fri-
day night by 
defeating
 Washington 
State 15-1, 15-10, 
15-12.  Assistant 
Coach 
John Corbel!' 
said SJSU 
played
 well against the 
Cougars in 
the first game. 
"We did some good
 things out 
there," he said. "Barbara (Higgins) 
and Julie 
(Braymen)  hit well in that 
game." 
In 
the second and third
 games, 
the SJSU coaches
 began adding sub-
stitutes.
 That action,
 plus the 
lower  
level of 
play from 
Washington  
State,  
contributed
 to the
 Spartans 
letting 
up, according to 
Corbelli 
"We 
changed
 the 
lineup  a lot so 
the team 
had to 
make  
adjustments,  
and the 
rhythm  was
 off 
sometimes,"  
'We 
didn't  
just
 go out
 
there  
and  
show
 our
 
potential
 like
 
we
 
should
 
have.'
 
 Lisa Ice, 
SJSU outside hitter 
he said. "But
 we played against their 
first team with our subs 
and we still 
beat them."
 
Against 
Washington,  Corbelli 
said the Spartans didn't 
play
 as well. 
"They're a better team (than 
Washington State) and we were in-
consistent," he said. 
The Spartans defeated  the 
Huskies 15-8, 15-13, 15-9 Saturday 
night. 
According to Corbelli, the Spar-
tans started out strongly in the first 
game but began to let up at the end of 
that game.
 Ice said
 although 
the 
match  was 
never  in 
real
 danger of 
going  to the 
Huskies,  there 
were  
some tough
 moments. 
"The  scores
 were 
getting  kind 
of 
close,"  she 
said.  "They 
were playing
 
better  defense 
than  us and 
we
 began 
to 
panic.  But I 
think
 we stayed 
on
 top 
of it pretty 
well." 
Montgomery 
is a little 
worried 
about the Spartans' future. 
"To
 get to the Final 
Four
 again, 
we need to have 
better  skill. Our re-
gion is just 
outrageous,"
 he 
said.  
Other  teams in 
the  Northwest 
re-
gion include
 No. 2 Pacific, No. 6 
Santa Barbara,No. 7 
Hawaii
 and No. 
12 San Diego State. 
"The basic
 skill is there 
to beat 
Washington State and 
Washington,  
but when it comes to 
beating teams 
like Stanford and 
UCLA, we don't 
have the little 
touches we need," 
Montgomery  said. "We 
can
 either be 
a Top Five team 
or a Top Five -to
-Ten 
team.  I think right 
now
 we are a Top 
Five -to-Ten team, which isn't bad,
 
but we can 
do better." 
Montgomery 
emphasized,  
though,
 that SJSU is not doing that 
badly. 
"We 
are still winning and doing 
well, and it looks like 
we'll  win the 
conference unless
 we do something 
weird," he said. 
Hockey 
playoff
 hopes decrease 
By Scott Van 
Camp  
Daily staff writer 
The SJSU field hockey team and 
the San Francisco 
49ers  have two 
things in common. 
Both are concerned with moving 
a ball 
down
 the field to score, and 
both are in serious jeopardy of miss-
ing their respective
 playoffs. 
Before last weekend's Cal Invita-
tional at Berkeley, hockey coach Car-
olyn Lewis said her team needed to 
win its remaining 
seven  games to be 
considered for an NCAA playoff 
berth. 
The Spartans won two
 out of 
three at the non -conference tourna-
ment, improving their 
record  to 3-3-1. 
The lone tournament loss came 
against Stanford, 
a team Lewis feels 
is the Spartans chief competition for 
the NorPac crown and a post -season 
spot in the 
NCAAs.
 The Cardinal may 
be in the driver's seat. 
"We still have a 
chance  to win 
the 
conference,
 but if Stanford ties us 
or comes up with a better overall re-
cord, then 
they would go (to 
the  play-
offs) because they've already beaten 
us twice this 
year,"  Lewis said. 
The Cardinal 
defeated
 SJSU 2-1 
in double -overtime Oct. 9. 
Stanford, the tournament winner 
in Berkeley, now has a 6-3-1 overall 
record, 2-1-1 in NorPac. SJSU is 1-2-1 
in the conference. 
The Spartans are seeking their 
ninth straight post -season ap-
pearance. 
SJSU came out 
strongly  on Fri-
day, beating Pacific 2-0 on 
second -
half goals by leading scorer Kim 
Green and forward Janice 
Johnston.  
One Sto 
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Lewis 
said the defensive play 
of 
sweeper Chris Berti and Kathleen 
Tavolacci
 was instrumental in the 
shutout. 
On 
Saturday  SJSU faced the Car-
dinal and came up 
short 2-1. Accord-
ing to the coach, it was an even game. 
"They just put the ball in the goal 
and we 
didn't,"  Lewis said. 
The Spartans tied Stanford in 
goals -attempted with 
nine, and had 
eight penalty corner opportunities. 
Cardinal
 forward Mary Chung 
hurt the Spartans offensively with a 
goal and an assist.
 
Green
 scored the only SJSU goal. 
The Spartans came back Sunday 
to defeat California 3-1 on goals by 
Green, Sharon Cafini and Debbie 
Dulin. 
"That was the first game we've
 
been outshot and still won," Lewis 
said. 
California had 26 goal attempts 
to 22 for
 the Spartans. 
SJSU faces Chico Saturday in a 
NorPac contest, and Lewis doesn't 
fear a team letdown after the crucial 
loss
 over the weekend. 
"The players knew the Stanford 
game 
was  important. They tried 
their best, and now they
 feel they 
have some 
things to prove for the rest 
of the season," she said. 
NOTES: Green was named 
NorPac 
Player of the Week for the 
second time 
this 
season.
 Her three goals in Berkeley 
gave the junior a total of eight 
this sea-
son and lifted her to eighth on the  alt
-
me 
SJSU
 scoring list. 
Gerken
 
fills  
SID  vacancy 
Meg  Gerken, 
SJSU's 
Sports
 
Marketing 
Director,
 has been 
named
 the interim 
women's 
Sports Information
 Director. 
Gerken
 will also 
maintain
 her 
marketing 
director  position. 
She replaces Don 
Meucci,  
who 
took
 a job at University of 
Washington as an assistant
 SID. 
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Spartaguide
 
To 
include
 
your
 
information
 
in 
Spartaguide,
 
visit  the 
Daily 
office  in 
Room  
208,
 second
 floor 
of
 Dwight 
Ben-
tel 
Hall. 
There  will
 be a 
reception
 from 
6 
to 
8 p.m. 
tomorrow
 at the
 Small
 Gal-
leries
 of the
 SJSU 
Art  Building
 with 
special  
displays  in 
Galleries
 3, 4 and
 
8.
 For 
more  
information
 
call the 
Gal-
lery Office
 at 277-2579.
 
   
SJSU 
Student 
Health 
Services  
is 
offering
 a 
Nutrition  
Counseling  
Pro-
gram
 on 
weight  
control  from
 3 to 4 
p.m.  
tomorrow  
at the 
Health 
Build-
ing, Room 
208. For 
more  
information
 
call 
Maggie  or 
Sonya  at 
277-3814.  
 
  
The San
 Jose 
Public  
Library
 has 
job 
openings  
for  full- 
and  part-time
 
employment.  
For 
information  
call 
Nora 
Rodriquez
 at 
277-4873.  
   
Campus
 radio 
station 
KSJS  is 
conducting 
an annual 
fund-raiser  for 
a field 
study. 
For  information
 call 
Lisa 
Johnson
 at 277-2766.
 
   
There 
will be a 
meeting  of 
the  
Sierra
 Club at 
3 p.m. today 
in the Stu-
dent 
Union  Costanoan
 Room to 
dis-
cuss
 plans for 
trips to the 
San An-
dreas 
fault and 
Santa 
Cruz  
Mountains. For information call 
Je-
nefer Humphreys
 at 446-0731. 
   
Tutoring for 
conversational  Eng-
lish 
is available for foreign students 
by the Community 
Committee  for In-
ternational
 Students from 10 
to noon 
tomorrow in 
Room 222 in the Admin-
istration 
Building.
 For information 
call
 Muriel Andrews at 
279-4575.  
   
The general 
meeting  for Asian 
American Christian Fellowship will 
be at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow  in the S.U. 
Al-
maden Room. For 
information
 call 
Christina
 at 370-9128. 
   
The 
Associated  Students Pro-
gram Board will present "The Hum-
ble Artist Lecture 
Series"  at  5 p.m. 
tomorrow 
in Room 133 of the Art 
Building featuring Prof. Steve 
French. For information
 call the A.S. 
Program 
Board at 277-2807. 
   
The SJSU Physics Club will have 
a volleyball game 
at 1:30 p.m. tomor-
row 
on the north end of the 
Science 
Building. 
tomorrow.
 For information 
call
 Stephen Weathersby 
at 279-1492. 
   
A meeting of Minority
 Students 
of Biomedical Research Association 
MBRSA) will be held tomorrow at 
11:30 a.m. in Room 249 
of Duncan 
Hall. For information call Cherie 
Chancelor or 
Randy Martinez at 277-
2581. 
   
There will be a Bible study con-
ducted by the Campus Christian Cen-
ter from noon to 1 p.m. 
tomorrow  in 
the S.U. Pacheco Room. For infor-
mation call Norb Firnhaber at 298-
0204. 
   
The  Chemistry Department will 
have a beginning 
seminar at 1:30 
p.m. tomorrow 
in
 Duncan Hall, 
Room 
505. For information call
 Irene 
at 277-2366. 
   
A.S. 
Leisure
 Services will have 
cross  country ski tour 
sign  ups from 9 
a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. 
tomor-
row. For
 information call 
Brian  
Burke at 
277-2858. 
   
A personal computer workshop 
signup will be 
conducted  by A. S. Lei-
sure Services from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
today at the A.S. 
business office. For 
information
 call Brian Burke at 277-
2858. 
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Campus 
Anthony Jerome Morris, 18, was 
arrested in connection with a recent 
rash of SJSU parking lot burglaries. 
Morris was arrested at 6:30 a.m. Fri-
day at his 
residence  on 
Newton
 St., 
and booked
 into Santa Clara
 County 
Jail on charges 
of parole violation,
 
second 
degree
 burglary, 
and feloni-
ous assault on a 
police officer. 
   
Although the 
California  State 
University 
Board  of Trustees 
last 
week adopted a 
81.4
 million support 
budget, 
members  of the board
 ques-
tioned the omission 
of child care pro-
grams, lottery
 funds,  
parking  and 
other  problems,
 from the 
budget. 
   
SJSU 
enrollment  has 
risen 2.5 
percent,  to 
25,507, 
compared  
to 24,876 
in Fall 1984,
 said Jack 
Foote,  director
 
of 
institutional  
studies. 
Full -Time 
Equivelent units are also up,
 from 
18,803 to 18,347. 
   
The Student Union 
Games  Area 
is 
still not completed, missing it's 
third targeted 
completion  date. 
Terry  Gregory, S.U. 
recreation  di-
rector 
said the project 
has been 
slowed 
because
 materials 
supplied  
by subcontractors
 arrived late. 
He
 
said 
SUGALAND  will 
be completed 
by Oct. 26. 
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 with bloom. 
'Chaffee.
 become 
'Galloping  
Chucks'
 Foliar feeding  
incredible 
lindoor
 and 
outdoor 
plants' 
Spectecui.n  
mangolds.
 
pane.. etc 
Fern.  & Picas will 
not
 
drop leaves 0 foliar
 fed INIsdi 
Better than 13 1 
In
 transplanting 
Also 
'plant reinoar.tion'
 powersli 
Toucan? 'over do' 
with  VF 11 
and you can't 
burn your plants.
 
Enjoy, Buy thie 
amazing VF 11 
et 
most grocery
 chain. and 
garden 
supply
 stores 
Eleanor's  of 
Califor
 
Me. 
720  University. 
In, Oatoa 
Ca 
9503014081395-3959
  
FANTASY & 
HORROR 
GRAPHICS  
for
 
the Mecham..
 collection 
el
 Con 
tens 
high  quality 
images that 
you 
can use 
directly. or 
customize  to  
c ttttt your 
own  invitation.
 cede 
announcements.
 
cartoons  and 
posters Send
 132.05. US 
funds 
Check  or MO to 
A A H Boa 
4508
 
Santa Clan.
 Ca 95054 
FANTASY & 
HORROR  
GRAPHICS
 for 
the 
MacIntotth  
collection 1 
Con 
tains high
 quality 
images
 that you 
can use 
directly,  or 
cue..
 to 
create your 
own  korhatIone 
cards. 
announcement.,  
cartoon.  & post
 
an.
 Send
 832 
05.  US 
hands  
check 
or MO to:AAH,
 BOX 4608 
Santa
 
Cl.,.. Ca. 
95054.  
AAH  
Campine.  
Graphic
 
Product*.
 
FUTONS!,  
OUALITY  
COTTON  
PROD
 
UCTS C   
Not own ay.* 
Weeping 
epee with our 
futon. pit 
lows
  Nunes
 Custom  
Futon. & 
Meows  Plus 
302
 El Psseri 
Shop 
ping Center
 Saratoga
 & Campbell
 
Aves . Stut
 Jose 
378  5646 
10% 
discount
 with
 *Ned 
GUITARS 
YAMAHA
 
6125
 solid 
1.17 
Very 
nice. never
 used 
Hard  case 
kul $400/ho  EPIPLONE 
150 6 
string
 good
 coed Case 
& books 
 
$75/60  
Ken  297 
9213 
eves
 
WATERBED.
 KING 
SIZE 
complete  
Moving.
 mutat see
 
4414 delve  
$ 76/beet offer
 296 7577.
 Brien 
HELP 
WANTED
 
EARN
 II AS 
intramural  
sports
 official in 
tooth.
 volleyball.
 soccer. 
Inner 
tube 
weerpolo. 
Or
 basketball 
Apply 
Lebrun  
Services
 .xt 
to 
Pub 277 
2958 
HANDYMAN
 $10/5r  
Must know 
plumbing repent rnimerliv but 
painting
 hoot 
tatting
 etc  More
 
than one
 peso0  
needed 
from
 time 
In time
 ad run. ata 
emester 
Call 
Don 
288 
6647
 or en 
Sperling  
947
 0831
 
MC 
DONALD'.
 
NOW  HIRING. Pre 
Nom pay 
hours 
liealble  around 
whool  eche.. 
2 5 day. 
10 35 
hr, erk
 interviews
 M F 
3 4 prn 
Cornet 
Kathy  or 
David  at 356 
3096 
15475 
Lo. Gatos 
Illvd 
PART 
TIME 
HELP  
wetted
 for 
unique 
Winton 
Need 
rune
 retell 
sales 

aperkence
 
Cantles  de 
Almaden 
53 
Almaden 
Pleat 
Call 289
 
8323 
PART-TIME 
RECEPTIONIST
 Hour. 
Ram 
1pm Front 
lobby 
an
 
pear.. Greet
 job for 
sturlent  
116 50/hr Please 
call NI Pond for 
more information at 945-0990 
PART-TIME
 VOLUNTEER chancel Innis 
Ian?
 urgently  
needed
 by 2 quedr 
piegics 
Near SJSU. for 
mote info, 
motion.. 9.1.,
 985 1161.  
RETAIL 
NEL.* Permanent and
 tem 
porary positions
 svelte». Pey 
rate  
8625/h, No xperlence 
wal train 
P.O time and Full-time
 
available 
Hours  negotiable Eve 
neg. and 
weekends  available 
Goulash. rholarshIps
 awed. 
We need 
people  right 
away,  
Cell  
14081275.9885 
Monday Friday. 
12 noon 3 pro only 
Ilf 14.1s bun 
plea.,  be patient and try 
again) 
'Il Equal 
Opportunity  
Company'
 
SALES!
 EARN 
8400-8900/month 
pert time or 
$2000 
83000/month 
foe -time with Health
 & Nutrition 
products 
company Call 
Dank..?
 
14081984-71131  
STUDENTS  
WITH  AT Nest 6 ECE units 
needed as TEACHERS 
Cali Linde 
. 1
 
739
 5983 or 
245.635e   
SUMMER 70851 
Nelonal Park Co. 
21 parks 5.000 openings
 
Corn
 
plate 
information  8500. 
park r 
port Minion 
Mtn Co 651 
2nd 
Ave WN. Kalispell. Mt 
59901  
REGISTER WITH THE 
BEST! Whether 
even**
 for work 
Outing the 
wekler  00000 detain 
trmetempo  
ney 
or only during the holidays 
Cali us today
 for 
eformanon
 All 
skills
 
and skill
 levels Bee Tempo
 
ran ServIces. 984 1340  
TELEMARKETING 
RADIO  TIME We 
tree enthualaatk 
oppressive
 tele-
phone malesprpie who 
went to 
work hard and are motivated by 
money 
Cal
 
M. Green at 
971  
9733  
WANT HANDS
 ON teaching 
expert  
*noel! Join  
growing preschool 
*Hope. Ed program. II envkon 
moot Full ten. & pat time post 
non* swell 
Good  benefit. map. 
once & wog.. E 
C E rem Call 
2462141
 
WORK FRIDAY rooming. making 
cells  
from now hone 
to
 local ban. to 
get 
interest 00000 
115/hr 
18001521 7825  
WORK STUDY
 POSITION Student
 
Co/renew in 
OrientatIon  San,, 
Ices
 Minimum 
15 hts /ark 
 
$4 10/hr Application
 and
 corn 
Pie» 
potation
 announcement smell 
able
 in 
Studied  Action». II S.. 
Ofika 
Old  Cafeteria 
Submit  
application by 5 
00
 art November 
1 
Applicant  
must
 qualify
 for Welt 
Study 
$10 
13130  
WEEKLY/UP
 MAILING/cif
 
colerel 
No
 quotes, Sec.. 
*ter 
sated N. *MI 
add...d roe 
lope Success 
P0
 
Boa  470CE13 
Woodstock,  IS 
8009/1  
HOUSING  
BE A 
WINNER!!
 
ENry
 Neelad
 eite 
cern we receive 10 
(Tee
 fr. lot 
Hay
 ticket. Come 
Ne 1.000 at 
h of 2br 21». comfon Only I 
blk from 
campus: alerting
 It
 
9896/mu More
 in now and re 
crave
 ether  color TV. 
microwave 
oven 
VCR,
 or rent credit es 
 
house wonting 
gift Hurry thi. 
ant
 Is **Jed to withdrawl
 wIth 
out further notice 
Sudan'? deny. 
cee 
todeyll 292 5452.
 or 287 
5316.   
FOR RENT! 
Furnished  condone?» 
room,
 3 bake 
h 
SJSU
 Female 
only. very 
nee.
 Karen 971 7308  
RENT 
EXCHANGE  
I,, 
Loa Gatos 
Value  
8360 
Work 14 hrs NY a. 
aide  
for &Debt. man. 
356,2716.  
ROOMATE
 WNTD to Ow 2 bdrm apt
 
near SJSU 
$325/rno .gred/se.
 
stdrtts
 292.9539 FREE
 
OCT 
STUDENTS. 
FACULTY.  STAFF Need  
Plea/
 
Have space/ 
SJSU  
off
 -cam 
pus housing
 program. 277 
3998 
Free 
service
 
LOST 
Et FOUND 
LOST'! KNEE BRACE 
111  8th St RE 
WARD, Leave messege 
at
 980 
01362 ask for
 Charlie 
PERSONAL 
KIDS. 
DON', list. to KELLY Tuesday 
nit. 
102
 on 
90 7 FM KSJS You 
.houldnt  be 
alp..d  
to things Ilk 
that, 
Besides.  he past 
your  b. 
tin» Love. 
Your Mom PS 
Drink 
your 
mak 
LIFE IS 
NOT homework!
 Take time 
for yourself 
& meet eligible 
singles 
through  
personalized
 
lion 
service You 
make  the 
choices 
Cell CHOICES at 
971 
7408 
MICHELE 
FROM BOSTON.
 advert 
mai 
sure.  
brunette.
 *tape...9
 
accent 
Let's talk 
'Pen Rose 
Nein 
sometime,  same 
krneplece. 
or 
respond
 In 'Deily 
DAVE 
NATIONAL 
GAY/111 coot.,
 club for 
men & women 
Low,.?., 
SASE
 
De.. 
P0 Box 
28781,
 San Nee
 
Cs 96159  
TO MY 
FAVORITE 
DELTA  
UPSILON
 
"Hugs 
6 quiehee to 
you 
Rareertally ye. 
reemelly  
TOM YOU 
KOOKI  Whaddy 
think of 
tielloween  
comfort».  / It has 
 ace 
RING to a bur
 what about those 
eery
 things/ let  
kon'em ALE 
SIA 
WOULD LIKE 
TO find  woman
 corn 
Potion
 
who 
would  be wiling to live 
wdendloapped
 man Col 
Brian  at 
299 23011 
SERVICES  
BACKACHE? 
Fres
 examiNtion 5 treat 
rmn, as part of 
 reseerch *ono 
If you have 
had
 Inn
 beck pain for 
more 
then  6 months  an. 
2055
 
yrs on plate. 
cel Palmer College 
of 
Cheopsitalc  Wee at 
14081  
244 9907...? 7 
RARE IT 
ALLII  Stop shaving wining 
tweeeng Le 
me
 perm.tely re 
move your unwanted het (chin 
trl 
kin tummy 
moue.. back 
Moulders ec I 15%
 discount to 
students end frailty 
Call before 
Dec 31. 1965 5 
get
 
root ist 
spa at 1/2 price Unwanted heir 
disappears  
with my care Gwen C 
Chelgren. RE 559 3600 1645 
S Bascom 
Ave C Het Today 
Gone Tomorrow 
COMPLETE GARDENING
 SERVICE. 
Mow, trim edge
 
weed. etc Low 
monthly   Free e.t.a,. Call 
Valley Lawn Cent 371 5933 
EATING DISORDERS CENTER The 
Roder
 InstitutetAMI at Santa Cruz 
Community Hospital Is  comae 
hone. 
program
 for the noccessful 
...mint of snore.. insirmia. and 
compuleve swing Oa warm and 
caning approach addremse. the 
medical
 psychologicel
 
nutritionai. 
emote and spintual asp.» of the 
 which ere essential for 
life 
long recovery Additional informs 
non end  conedentle con.ha 
lion ere ...ha at no charge 24 
HOUR INFORMATION LINE 
14081426.3262..t.
 153 
FACULTY.  STAFFS STUDENTS!, 
CO,  
Tilled
 
mininge
 practIone offering 
elternelve 
health  care *cup.. 
*Ire therapy. 
Swedish1Esalen  full 
body mmesage deep tinue 
Int.
 
grekon sessions avellable Strictly 
nonsexual
 Call for appt after 3 
pm. JOII/C Thurston
 C
 
U P 14091 
267-2993
  
I CAN HELP YOU If you need help keep 
big  budget
 I can set up  budget
 
for
 you & keep track of apendi 
tures. balance clunk
 boo. & 
other financial service. 
For more 
Information  call Alan at 978 
3648 
IMMIGRATION 
ATTORNEY we con 
soh with SJSU students 
for  30 
mine FREE PractIce Is ended
 to 
as
 ewe» 
of
 innagradlon & n 
tionality Law 
office  is only  5 
rnin drive from campus 
For  snap 
adamant, cell Robert Ng 
at 14081 
654 0596  
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photo*. 
Nen
 John Poison
 Photography 
offers 
each  bride & groom 
the
 obi 
mate ...thee
 
extraordinary
 
W. 
offer 
an
 
Mbon,
 
that reflect. Intend 
trel personenies
 
and 
If. styles 
C. John POIA011
 Photography
 
at 
559 
5922   
LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your he.*.  
*dote  nutrition program 
Cleenees aye.. & 
noticeable in 
creased energy  Neer No drug. 
100% nature!. Used by medical 
profane* & poofeeionel  
athletes 
100% satisfaction guerenteed or 
money beet Call Mr Ur.. el 
2613189 she 6 ern 
LOWEST INSURANCE 00000 STU 
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto I rentera. 
low monthly *tomer. No driver 
le related
 Cal
 
Mark Chaprn. foe 
 quote over the phone 
MY
 
Phooe 
number 1.14081249 1301  
MATH ANXIOUS/ Need 
lielp with 
CREST? ELME/ Private
 tutoring?  
The Math *snots offers math to 
tonna education erne.. Nag 
nostio testing.
 con...* Cali 
1081295 6066 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men 
and women Special rate with lac 
idly or eudent I 0 Private & conh 
dermal Weekdays Nnegs & 
Setae, in KO 
&mine. Park et 
Hwy 
101  & N Fein». ealt Sun 
nyval Electrolysis Canter 
1408/734
 3116 
PHOTO  VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP. 
Every Sunday from 
gem 3pm
 
do 
vet Hail 9911 
Bascom Avg . San 
Jose 111 
00 edneseon 
Sallee 
Info
 14081 241.7958 
Auction 
Easy parking 
food
 
and drink  
WEDDING PORTRAITS & 
MODEL port 
folio,  by an artist See the Phi 
Kappa Alpha 
1986 calendar for  
sample of my work. then cal 
John 
Rickm. 
et
 2624283 
1HR 
PHOTO CENTER 
Quality I hr 
photo 
developing.
 
rut ...nee
 on 
color 6  74 
& pdnts front 
slides
 & 
copy
 photos Overnoght 
slide  pru 
Nesing  instant 
panport
 photos 
great
 service & 
guaranteed  quality 
Stevens Crk et 
Wino...  Town 
& Country Village
 965 7427 
TRAVEL 
NEW 
TRAVEL 
NEC.  
HONOLULU fon $249/0 
Ind hotel 
NEW YORK frrn 11279/n 
LONDON frrn 1498/0 
GERMANY
 ftm $589/n
 
FIJI frm 
11699/n
 
Ind 
hotel  
EURAIL BRITRAIL 
PASSES  
Call any tome WORLD SERVICE 
374-2200. 
Tricia/Msrlan
 
TYPING 
AAA ACCURACY,  ACCOUNTABILITY
 
ACHIEVEMENT. in typing thee 
to. Try Tony 
Hiker.  298-
2017
 
SI
 50perpage oWchtdm 
around ...IN
 woven de.  
week  AN work guaranteed 
ABANDON 
YOUR
 WORRIES  
leav  
the typing
 to me? Ea.I roue» 
word giroceetung 
$2
 
00/d.  
Page 
Includes
 editing 
spelling  gram 
mar 
punctueten aseeten. Aloe 
erne. 
graphic. for Nam and 
»Mee 
the,
 have thet 
'typeset  
look I offer 
 complete ine of sent 
ion
 The beat irth 
for the beat 
price Don't *mete your dna CON 
me 
Ike 
Tho 
Li
 
'l OffIce Helper 
14081296  
5703 
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Tenn popes rem..0  lettere 
monomeric. etc Fee ormaround 
reeeonable  rate. Call 251 8813 
efter 3 prn North 
San Joe ems 
ACADEMIC  WORD 
PROCESSING   
SPECIAI 1 11 C.a.* ofiere 
nen  
110.100401O
 profeselonel letter 
MNtn
 
product
 
guaranteed  rent 
&  Student
 Dina. 
Theses  re 
port. manuals 
Nauru.  Std 6 
Nom
 tronatription
 Edam 
tiervice  
& dlek Owen
 available 8 
sin  to 8 
pm 7 days,. Chcystel
 et 923 
8461
 
ACCOMPLISHMENT
 
ACCURACY  
ACHWVEMENT 
spa *cedernlc  
tOP 
tat 10 yra ettp reorients IBM 
04CCOC S C 00000 te transcription
 
tidy    
all
 wont 
guer.teed  
8 30ern 9 00pm N 
San  Jo. 10 
min from 
campus  Jane 251 
5942 
BETTER grades with 
better papers 
Help with good., 
editing  Eamon 
in 
tech 
subiecta  
aly»  
manuals
 tn 
chiding APAS 
char» & graphs 
IBM word 
proceesing  Loo Get.  
South SJ Cell 978 7330 7 
dayawk 
CALL  LINDA FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 
top 
Inglword 
proceseing  11 50/page 
(double sprach Eaperienced
 
Free dee storage
 Collette tran 
scription available Neat Alm..
 
E envy & Branham Ln 
Guar 
eased quick retum On
 
all
 papers 
Phone  264 4504  
'CONANT'.
 WORD PROCESSING
 
SERVICE for theses. 
dissertations  
lerrn 
Penes.
 
resumes  
etc 
Inc
 
quality. feet & scours» nicht.* 
assistance with spelling & *en, 
Reaeonebie
 at..
 Coil Debbie 
et 379 9845 
EDITING, 
WORD 
PROCESSING  441K.. 
slat with worm.,
 formatting, 
etc on rattiest Most projects 
Item, 
papers  resume* research
 
Petrel
 
welcome  0 legible 
Willow 
Glen
 area, highly experlenced 
Cell 
Mamie or in, horn RAM BNA no 
lee Nose 266 94413  
EXPERIENCED  SECRETARY  for
 all
 
your  
typing & 
word  procening needs 
Specialize* 
in term papers 
ta 
porn manorripts reeearch
 
pa
 
pen the.., letter. 
mow.e  le 
galibuenratiepersonel
 Grammar & 
spelling ...nom Cassette or 
scription  syn.* 
Guerrteed  
Proles.lonel
 qualify fast 
roam 
and very 
competittve
 1S11.1 
Call 
Pam at 247 
7681  located In 
Sent. Clan new San Tomes/Mon 
fO 
EXPERIENCED  
TYPIST/  MOWN,. term 
papers resumes etc 
Ironic correctable Editing novice 
eyelet. front $1 60double 
sere pogo Near Cenci.  Leigh
 
Cell 371 5933 eve. 
GET 
THE  GRADES your herd work de 
serves For your  tyr.9 editing 
composition needs when you 
went It typed right tee 
WRITE 
'TYPE 14081 972 9430 Are 
for 
Barbera Rete. by 
the
 
Peg.
 
hoor  
or fob 
LET A PROFESSIONAL type your 
term  
PePer
 
mum. 
coNr When 
Queen 
work
 and
 retworieble rel. 
Willow
 OWn 
area 292 8807 free 
dlek enrage 
NEED FAST ACCURATE 
TYPIleil,  De 
pond on me for trap. word pro 
Neelng, I can No nate you wan 
spear» & 
rellonet 
$ 
1 504. 
pine Cell Sue et 983 9260 
eves
 
!weekend.  or lee. 
manwee  dur 
ing
 day 2 block. off The 
Alemede  
PROCESS  IT WRAF,'
 Fruity and st 
dent, can 
rely  on accurate  
timely
 productIon 
of
 nee.% re 
Pont.
 
Pews  publication. TOMO 
e rten. correspondence,  etc *14 
aid In grernmerimpealna/punc 
melon For 
prompt  7 day re 
sponse.
 Wave message for Penes
 
n 14081275-6253  
PROFESSIONAL  TYPING. every Not! 
10 yrs experkince. 
all type. 
alp,
 
pers Clo. to campus 11 lance 
325 E WPM., St 10 cal 280. 
0105
 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST prompt, an 
curets dependable 12/dbi epee 
page including edhing Seinen 
area Call Joan at 741 5880 
PUT  YOUR WORDS in ther best per 
wetly. Experienced peofestional 
no*
 r+,41
 
papal, thee.. 
resumes
 Spookiest
 In 
technical,  
scierdific projects $1 60 
02 60page  Cell Vicki at 281 
3058. Sam Sprn IBM area Ask 
oboe client reflood discount
 
SAVE TIME & get mon out of eel Let 
us help you matron that
 Imp* 
telt pep* or protect Resume.
 for 
only 1,15 Place your neme on our 
employment 
.00ch  rnoltle. Met 
CM 998 6856 Data Pro  
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professionel 
typing and trueness nteces 1.1 
sortable rates Cell 14081 
259.  
9366 
SUNNYVALE VALLCO 
MARaf 
word processing typing 
Prompt.  
.et accrete 
Al
 tonnes need! 
Nig 
APA Won guer.teed 
al 50/page  speed 
Coe 
type Cell
 720 
8035
  
TERM  PAPERS. THESES reenneeFor
 
ell your typing needs call Pee*ct  
impreeekers at 996 3333 Stu 
dent rates located In Campbell  
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME Rea.. 
Ike 
Nes CM Path et 248 5133 
end I.ve 
maintain  
TYPING SERVICE" Profenionel word 
Procelleing
 
boss.
 
reports
 Spe 
OM re. for SJSU
 nod.t0 fr 
oily Resumes 0.11 iline 14081 
377 
6293  or 14151 493 2200 
e a 2138 lweeltdeetl 
TYPING TERM 
PAPERS THESES 
h usintras
 correspond...
 to
 
ernes 
worst*.  etc 20 veers 
e
xperlence  Joh 
competed 
quickly Seder
 Berner. Seance 
269 
8874
 
WORD PROCESSING Student Nora 
bunters. correspond.. 
Willow 
Olen ens csie
 IN et 267 
5247  
WORD PROCESING eta.. rename 
110 pg Nolmorol th..a
 
I 
die 
senetiore  Pleo mai nen 
O101pOOn 
work tepee. 
te.. 
Pc system Naplication etarvion 
Ben
 Nee we Nye el 254 1029. 
Cup /MWSV are. Andrea 
9181-
3810
 
WORD
 PROCESSOR) SERVICES Re 
porn nNazale. manna
 Mien. 
meting
 
No. 
Cell
 
I 111 I Offkie 
Serer. 14091973 8870 fen 
sone. rat. 
WORD 
PROCESSING', Complete eery 
Os modern paper* Punkt Pale 
tea ere.calAstld.t262220t 
Page
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Daily  
2 
students
 
win  
engineering
 awards 
By Barrie 
Edward 
Baker  
Daily  
staff  
writer  
SJSU 
materials 
engineering
 stu-
dents 
Linda Marquez
 and Howard
 
Kong were
 given $500 
awards  from 
the 
American 
Society
 of Metals 
at an 
awards  
dinner  
last
 week. 
"Howard  won for his 
project
 on 
metal  organic 
chemical  vapor 
depo-
sition,"
 Prof. Patrick 
Pizzo  said. 
"It's a means 
of
 creating thin 
metal  
films for
 the electronics
 industry." 
Kong,
 a senior, received
 his prize 
from 
the society's
 local 
chapter
 in 
Santa 
Clara,
 and 
Marquez
 won her
 
award
 from the 
society's 
national  
headquarters
 in 
Ohio.  
Both Kong 
and 
Marquez
 were 
surprised  when they 
heard they had 
won. 
"I was 
really
 honored," 
said 
Marquez, who was 
chosen  on the 
basis
 of her high grade point aver-
age 
"I didn't expect to win. espe-
cially since it was a nationwide 
thing." 
Marquez, a junior, was nomi-
nated by Prof.
 K.S. Sree Harsha. She 
said she had to apply to ASM head-
quarters. 
"I had to fill out an application 
and tell them a little bit about my-
self," she said. 
Marquez said she had
 "just 
started  out" 
in materials
 engineering
 
and  knew 
nothing  
about  the 
award.  
"Dr.
 Sree 
Harsha  
came  to 
me."  
she  said. "He
 was 
impressed
 with 
me 
and I had
 a good 
GPA,
 so I went 
for 
Pizzo
 said Marquez
 was one 
of
 32 
students
 selected
 for the 
award. 
The  
ASM 
has offices in 
the United 
States,
 
Canada, 
Mexico, India, 
Japan and 
Germany,
 among other
 countries. 
"Dr. 
Sree
 Harsha deserves
 a lot 
of 
credit
 for this 
(award),"  
Marquez
 
said. "It 
was quite a 
feather in 
my
 
cap."  
Pizzo said 
Kong
 was one of three 
students 
nominated  for 
the local 
award  by the 
department.
 He was se-
lected on the basis of scholastic ex-
cellence and his project. 
"I was surprised at 
first when 1 
heard about 
winning),"
 Kong 
said."
 
When I found out more about it,
 
I was 
very proud." 
Both Marquez and Kong 
said 
they 
may  go for their master's de-
gree after they graduate. 
Neither
 is 
interested 
in a Ph.D. 
"My immediate 
goal is to get a 
said Kong, who expects to grad-
uate in December 1986. 
Pizzo said that although the 
prize  
is officially called a scholarship, 
Kong
 and Marquez may use the 
money for whatever
 they wish. 
CSU 
procedures
 may
 undergo 
changes
 
continued
 from page
 I 
be very 
effective  for institutional re-
sources," 
West said. 
With 
all  the  information material 
we 
have,  the level of 
service
 is ham-
pered with the 
current
 system, said 
Herbert 
Carter, vice 
chancellor  of 
administration.
 
Carter
 said the current 
computer
 
system does not meet demand 
along  
with taking too long to 
process
 grades 
and financial aid 
information.  
"We will 
hope
 the governor will 
give some early 
sign that he will ap-
prove 
this  part of the budget," West 
said. The
 budget approval will allow 
the board of trustees to begin imple-
menting the program. 
The program
 will begin with get-
ting competitive bids which could 
take several 
months,
 and then ac-
quiring software, hardware and staff 
selections, West said. 
Next 
summer will be the time for 
the actual work and 
some changes to 
take place, 
although it will take up to 
five or six years 
before all the 
changes
 are completed, West said. 
ght now
 
we
 

are in phase
 one," 
said Paul Tsao, SJSU 
associate  exec-
utive vice 
president  of 
information
 
system 
and  computing. 
SJSU will be 
recruiting an AIMS 
program
  manager following the gov-
A.S.  
vote
 
forthcoming  
continued from page I 
deserve their chance to come before 
the committee (special alloca-
tions)," Scheurkogel said after the 
meeting. . 
Funding 
a regularly budgeted 
group through the special allocations 
process
 is a "low priority item," Le-
nart said. 
Special allocations stipulations 
included in the A.S. budget list high 
and low priority items. 
"It's 
just  sort of a guideline for 
the special allocations committee," 
Lenart said. 
She said that the A.S. board is not 
required to adhere to the priority 
guidelines. 
PASU was 
originally  allocated no 
funds for this year. 
The group requested $7,482.50 
from the A.S. 
budget.  The budget 
committee
 recommended a $750 allo-
cation, but last year's board
 cut the 
allocation 
to zero. In May, this year's 
board restored the recommended 
$750 
allocation
 with 
funds  
from  
a $35,-
000 
Spartan  Shops donation. 
Nine groups in the regular A.S. 
budget were granted zero allocations 
for the 1985-86 fiscal year by the A.S. 
board last year. The board opted
 to 
follow the 
Revised
 Automatic Fund-
ing 
Initiative.  
RAFE passed in 1962 by SJSU 
students, calls for 
25
 percent of the 
A.S. budget to 
automatically go to 
seven campus 
organizations. The 
board cut 
to zero the allocations 
of 
nine groups
 so that it could fund
 
RAFI 
groups  last year. 
Last
 year 
was the first year that 
RAFI  was fol-
lowed by an A.S. board. 
Funds 
were  restored to 
all  nine 
groups  
by the present 
board  with the 
Spartan Shops
 donation. 
Last May, then-A.S. 
President  
Michael 
Schneider
 said that 1985-86 
might
 be a school year 
with a " rniser-
able
 budget."
 
"I urge you to 
vote
 either to raise 
A.S.
 fees or go 
back  and 
reverse
 
RAFI,"
 
Schneider
 said.
 
A.S. 
fees at SJSU are $10 
each se-
mester, among the
 lowest in the Cali-
fornia State 
University  system.
 
Theft  rate 
rises 40% 
continued 
from page 
"Apathy is the culprit," Edel 
said "People aren't respecting state 
property " Edel said many people 
don't 
report
 the loss for five to seven 
days after
 it has happened. 
While loss from 
buildings pre-
vents a large problem, personal loss 
from students is one that UPD be-
lieves
 can be reduced. 
"Our
 
largest
 problem is unat-
tended 
property,"  Russ Lunsford, 
public information officer said "Peo-
ple need
 to keep an eye on their 
things  " 
I.unsford 
cited  last Thursday's 
theft of an 
unattended bookpack,
 
which cost the
 victim $292 worth of 
propert y 
ernor's 
approval 
of the 
funds,  Tsao 
said. Then,
 the bids
 will be 
taken  for 
software 
and  hardware.
 This 
process
 
should
 be 
completed
 by 
May,
 he said. 
It 
It 
will  be about
 eight 
months  to 
a 
year before
 the 
actual
 changes
 will 
occur  following
 the 
completion  of 
the 
bid 
process,  Tsao
 said. 
"We 
(SJSU) don't
 have a big
 
problem. 
We
 have older 
technology 
and 
almost all our 
files  are indepen-
dent to each 
other and there 
is a lot of 
redundancy,"
 Tsao said. 
The next four 
phases  of the pro-
gram
 will be implementing the 
changes in the 
student
 registration 
and 
financial aid; in the 
student
 ad-
missions and 
curricular planning 
such
 as with the 
university  cata-
logue; in a new financial manage-
ment system 
such as in a general led-
ger; and in 
a human resources 
management
 system
 to 
include
 per-
sonnel
 
matters
 such
 as 
tracking  sick
 
leave 
and 
seniority  
points.  
The
 first 
changes  
will  occur
 in 
the 
registration  
and  
financial
 aid 
cur-
riculums,
 West said.
 
"These 
areas are
 the most
 cru-
cial for
 students,"
 West
 said. 
"This 
is going 
to be a 
very  
excit-
ing 
project 
for us. 
You  will see
 the 
campus
 will be 
better for 
students 
and 
the 
administration.
 The 
service
 
to
 the 
students
 
will  be 
improved,"  
Tsao 
said. 
The 
AIMS 
planning  
activity 
began
 in 1983 
when the 
board  of 
trust-
ees 
decided
 not 
to upgrade
 the cam-
pus 
computers  as 
originally 
planned 
in 1979 
because
 of the 
difficulties 
in 
developing,
 
acquiring
 and 
installing 
needed  
software.
 
The 
actual project
 began 
in 
1984. 8.5 when the consulting 
firm. 
Price 
Waterhouse,  was hired to study 
the management problems the 
versities' were 
having.
 They subse-
quently made a detailed
 analysis and 
published
 an AIMS Plan, a rnarket 
survey
 report. 
"We 
feel  we are in a 
catch-up  
mode and we need
 to make a come-
back,"
 Carter said. 
With 316,000 
students in the CSU 
system, the
 AIMS program is essen-
tial  to the trustees missionpro-
vide higher 
education,  Carter said. It 
is not 
adequately filling 
the rnission 
at this time, 
he
 said. 
Computer
 assistant registration 
(CAR)  could be 
improved,
 as well as 
the time 
it takes to distribute
 the 
money for financial
 aid students, 
West said. 
Aeronautics
 
prepares  
to 
land
 
new
 
airplane
 
By
 Darrin 
Edward 
Baker  
Daily staff writer 
SJSU's  
Department  
of
 Aero-
nautics
 will be 
receiving 
another 
airplane,  
according  to 
department
 
chairman
 Gene Little.
 
Little  said 
he is not 
sure  when 
the
 plane is 
scheduled
 to 
arrive
 at 
SJSU.
 But when
 it does 
arrive, it 
will  not be 
assembled.
 
The 
Beechcraft
 Skipper
 was 
I,
 by 
Beech 
Aircraft,
 Little 
said.  The 
aeronautics
 department
 
now has
 12 planes,
 all of which
 
were donated.
 
"We 
only 
have
 to pay
 trans-
portation 
costs, which
 should 
be
 
about $1,800
 to $2,000,"
 he said. 
Little 
said
 the department
 has 
five 
planes 
donated
 from the
 Air 
Force, two
 from Beech
 Aircraft, 
one
 from NASA 
and four from 
vate citizens. 
"Last
 week we 
got  one from 
a 
retired
 professor,"
 he said. 
Little 
said  the new 
aircraft 
will be 
used for 
systems
 training.
 
Although students 
may work on 
the 
Skipper  as part of 
their train-
ing, they are not 
allowed  to fly 
any 
of the 
12
 planes. 
"It's 
an
 executive order 
from 
the 
chancellor's office 
(of the Cali-
fornia State
 University 
system) 
that precludes
 flying 
students
 in 
state-owned
 aircraft."
 he said. "It 
decided 
some 30 years 
ago that it 
didn't want 
anyone  in the air 
other  
than the 
scheduled
 airlines." 
Little said 
the  department 
uses one plane in 
cooperation  with 
'We plan to 
get new 
planes and get rid 
of 
the  older ones. 
Four more 
planes
 
are in the appraisal 
stage.'
 
 
Gene 
Little,  
chairman 
the Department of Biology. 
"We  have a 
number of 
wild  
animals up in the hills around 
here, in this case, antelopes, wild 
boar and mountain lions," he said. 
"They ( those in the biology de-
partment) put radio collars on 
them, and  once a week they track 
them down by airplane to trace 
the migratory habits of these 
mals."  
Despite the new acquisition, 
the 
department is not looking to 
increase its number of aircraft, 
Little 
said. 
"We plan to get new planes 
and get rid of the older ones," he 
said. 
"Four more planes are in the 
appraisal stage. One of those may 
be flown in next month some-
time."
 
When the 
department  re-
ceives an airplane, it must be ap-
praised so that the party donating 
the plane can use the appraisal for 
tax purposes, Little said. 
Choosing
 a lcm9
 
distance
 
company
 is 43 lot like 
choosing
 
'Iroommate.
 
It's 
better to know 
what
 they're 
like 
before you move 
in.  
Living
 together with
 someone for 
the  first 
time
 can be an 
"educational"  
experience.  
And living 
with  a long distance
 company 
isn't any 
different. Because
 some companies
 
may not 
give you all the 
services 
you're
 used to 
getting 
from AT&T.
 
For instance, 
with some 
companies
 you have 
to spend a 
certain amount 
before  you qualify for
 
their
 special volume 
discounts.  With some
 
others, voice
 quality may vary.
 
But when you choose AT&T,
 there won't be 
any surprises when you
 move in. You'll get the 
1985
 ATaT 
Communcanont
 
same high -quality, trouble -free service you're 
used to. 
With 
calls  
that
 sound as close 
as next door. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% 
discounts  off our Day 
LiI 
Rateso you can talk during the times you can 
relax. 
Immediate  credit for wrong numbers. 
Operator assistance and collect calling. 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on. 
Reach out and touch someone: 
anowinainlah.
 
ATO  
The right choice. 
